# IBA Career Fair 2010 Tariff Sheet

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Booth Type</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Premium Booth</td>
<td>Rs. 12,000/-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Standard Booth</td>
<td>Rs. 10,000/-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>General Booth</td>
<td>Rs. 7,000/-</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Premium Booth
- The dimensions of the stall are 10 feet long and 15 feet deep.
- The stall will be covered from the top.
- The stall will include electric connections for any electrical devices that you may choose to bring.
- The stall will also contain a fan.
- Plasma Screen will also be provided at each stall.
- 2 tables and 4 chairs will be provided.
- Two standees allowed near the pillars of the company’s booth.
- Food coupons for 4 representatives per booth.

### Standard Booth
- The dimensions of the stall are 10 feet long and 15 feet deep.
- The stall will be covered from the top.
- The stall will include electric connections for any electrical devices that you may choose to bring.
- The stall will also contain a fan.
- Multimedia will also be provided at each stall.
- 2 tables and 4 chairs will be provided.
- Two standees allowed near the pillars of the company’s booth.
- Food coupons for 4 representatives per booth.

### General Booth
- The dimensions of the stall are 10 feet long and 15 feet deep.
- The stall will be covered from the top.
- The stall will include electric connections for any electrical devices that you may choose to bring.
- The stall will also contain a fan.
- 2 tables and 4 chairs will be provided.
- Two standees allowed near the pillars of the company’s booth.
- Food coupons for 4 representatives per booth.
Note:
1. Any company can obtain more than one stall if they wish to have a bigger space. The price is same for each stall
2. Payments will be made through cross cheque in favor of IBA, Karachi
3. Organizations can send their banners (maximum of 2) for publicizing their participation four days prior to the event. Moreover, IBA Career Development, Alumni and HR Societies will assist the organizations for the same
4. 25% cancellation charges for any reason that the organization cancels its participation

For any queries contact:

Tabassum Jabeen
Coordinator, Career Development Centre
Phone # 9261510-12, Dir # 021-9261504
Fax # 021-9261508
Email: tjabeen@iba.edu.pk

Ranjeet Kumar
Manager, Career Development Society
Mobile # 0333-7221004
Email: ranjeet.bhatia@khi.iba.edu.pk

Return the confirmation form and crossed cheque of appropriate amount by March 02, 2010 on the following address:

Mr. Moeid Sultan (GM Finance)
Finance Department
IBA, Main Campus, University Road, Karachi 75270